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From the Captain …  
 In September Tee Times we were about to confirm the final amount 
raised for our nominated Charity, The LauraLynn Hospice for Children. The final figure 
amounted to a spectacular €25,000. A credit to our members, their friends, and the 
Corporate contributors. 
 On the Inter-Club Competitions, I thank our Managers and Panels of 
Players.  Our Teams were very well prepared, and many of our matches went to the 18th 
or beyond. In the Best Cup we were beaten in the semi-final in a very close match. The 
Champagne is still on ice, so roll on 2015? 

 I thank all who contributed to the running of the club for the benefit of 
the members, your Committee and sub-committees.To all of our willing Volunteers, 
who help make this golf club function as a true golf Club, including Team Leaders and 
starters, Convenors of mid-week and Winter golf, thank you.   
 The good weather, in the form of a memorable Indian summer, 
continued to the end of October. Of course with winter-time comes turkeys and 
hampers. Both in very short supply as far as your Captain is concerned. I live in hope. A 
new end-of-year round-robin competition has just been introduced through the 
initiative of Tony Brady, which is well supported. 
November began with my Captain’s Dinner, at which I briefly reviewed the past year, 
and acknowledged the important contribution made by many members to the 
functioning of our club. I welcomed our visiting guests, including captains and 
representatives from nearby clubs, and the representative from the GUI. I was also 
pleased to introduce my two sons, Oran and Conall, and my special guest Eoin Hall 
(Barry’s son), who had been very seriously ill some weeks earlier. It made my night to 
have him present.   (continued next page) 

The Captains’ Farewell Edition 

The Captains presenting the cheque to the LaraLynn Hospice 
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 The dinner was particularly memorable in that the Club’s President 
Christopher Gaisford St Lawrence announced his intention to relinquish, after 57 years, 
his position of President of Howth Golf Club. I wished him well, and just as the Castle 
maintains a place at the table in memory of Grainne Mhaol, I assured him that he 
would always be welcome as our guest at our table.  
 On Monday 3rd November my next duty was to end the speculation and 
introduce Paddy Francis Cooney as my nomination for Vice-Captain for 2015. Those 
present expressed sincere goodwill towards Paddy, as they did for Brenda Flynn.  
The following evening, in an inter-denominational ceremony, we remembered those 
many members who passed away during the year.  
The following week came the Men’s AGM, at which Paddy Cooney was elected as Vice-
Captain for 2015. 
  I now thank the General Manager Darragh and every member of staff, 
together with our golf-pro John McGuirk, and Jimmy, and Daniel. 
 As I sign off I want to especially thank Lady-Captain Breda for sharing and 
contributing to making sure we had a very enjoyable year together. We started off as 
near strangers and have concluded our tenure as really good friends. To Brid, my wife, 
thanks for your support especially during the last two years. 
 To in-coming Captain Joe Richardson and in-coming Lady-Captain Mary 
Judge, I wish you both the very best for 2015.  Joe has willingly served the members of 
Howth Golf Club for many years and thrives effortlessly on hard work.  
 So, to repeat my closing words at my Captain’s Dinner, I now wish you all 
good health, play good golf, and if you don’t, keep a sense of humour. 
 Mile Buiocheas do gach duine, agus Slan libh go leir. 
 As I prepared this report two more members passed away, Peader Mac 
Canna after a long illness, and then the sudden death of Tom Lowe. They will be sadly 
missed. We were privileged to have known and shared time with them. 
Ar Dheis De go raibh anamacha. 

Cyril Harbison, Eoin Hall, Captain Muiris and Barry Hall at The Captains Dinner 
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The Lady Captain Bids Farewell … 
 
 This is almost my final few words as Lady Captain of H.G.C. & it has 
certainly been one of the most memorable years of my life. One of the Highlights of the 
year was my Captain’s Prize. I congratulate Jane McAleese, a most deserving winner, also 
Frank McKenna on winning my prize to the Men, & Marie McCarthy on winning the 
Captain’s Prize to the Ladies.  
 Most of the Competitions were played in wonderful sunshine, but 
unfortunately our I.L.G.U. Matches on the 25th May, were affected by the Club having no 
Water at all! I would like to thank Helen Webster & her team for their hard work on the 
day, for keeping everything running so efficiently, also our Chairman Liam & Captain 
Muiris for ferrying water from a local pump. 
 No Trophies were won in our Inter-Club Matches this year, but I would like 
to thank, the Team Managers, their Assistants, the Players & the Caddies, for their 
dedication & commitment in representing their Club. 
 I would also like to thank those Members, who unselfishly, gave up their 
time to help out with various tasks this year, our Club would not survive without such a 
Band of Volunteers: Brenda Flynn, for her Marketing Skills, & her committee who did so 
much work during the March Madness & October Fest; Gillian Guinness & her Team, 
Deirdre Ward, Ann O’Boyle, Fiona McMorrow, for running the Winter League so 
professionally, with Great Fun had by all. Junior Convenor, Kate O’Neill, Leslie Phelan, 
Pauline Quinn & Deirdre Mc Swiney, for looking after the junior’s so well. Mary McKenna, 
Phil Redmond & all the Ladies on the Flower Committee, for your lovely arrangements, 
throughout the Year. Des Gilroy has continued to come up trumps with some wonderful 
social evenings; Thank you & your team. I would also thank you Des, for the wonderful 
Photographs, recording so many different events, & also to my husband Alan for his, 
photographic skills. 
 A Big Thank you also, to the following :Brenda Flynn: Tee Times, Bert 
O’Brien: Indoor Bowling, Michael & Emer O’Hanlon, for running the Friday Nighters, 
Darina & Bernard McGuirk, for the Husband & Wife, Michael O’Hanlon & Liam Cahill : for 
the Music Evening’s  & Emer O’Hanlon : for her wonderful Conducting & Organising of the 
Choir. Thank you to our professional, John Mc’Guirk, Jimmy Tully & Daniel (in the Pro 
Shop) One of the Biggest Thank You’s of all should go to our Manager, Darragh Tighe, 
Office Staff, Catherine McCann & Ann Short. House Staff, Geraldine & the 2 David’s, Bar 
Staff, Marios (a lot of changes during the year) Thank you all. 
  Our Captain’s Charity was a great success & a cheque for €25,000.00 was 
presented to Laura Lynn – Ireland’s only Children’s Hospice.  Thank you to all our 
Members & your Guests, for your support. A Big Thank You, to the Charity Committee – 
Chairman, Barry Hall, Secretary , Sean O’Sullivan, our Committee & especially Frankie for 
the hours they worked ‘‘to help raise these funds’’  
                ( continued next page ) 
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 Thank you Gerry Barry our Course Convenor & to Darren Ward & his staff, 
the course has been in wonderful condition throughout the year,  Mary who looks after 
our Flowers & Shrubs, always greets you with a smile. Our Ladies on the Council : 
Veronica Baker & Brenda Flynn,  Our Trustee’s :  Betty Byrne & Ann Coleman., Aideen 
Jeffers & Mary Beddy for Auditing the Ladies Accounts. 
 I would like to thank Therese for inviting me to be her Vice Captain & 
bestowing on me the honour of being Lady Captain for 2014, for your help & Guidance 
throughout the year. Captain Muiris, for being such a pleasure to work with – a true 
Gentleman. To my Committee. thank you all, for working so hard, always so cheerfully & 
willingly. I would especially like to thank Kate & Helen, who have completed their term 
on Committee. My Handicap Secretary : Brid Reynolds, Treasurer : Mary Geraghty, also 
Derval Magann, Lynda Egan, Pat Slowey, Carmel Walsh & Nuala O’Connell,  who have all 
made my year, so much more enjoyable.  
 Thank you to my Vice Captain – Mary – for organising so many events this 
year and I wish you a wonderful year as Lady Captain in 2015. Congratulations to Brenda 
Flynn, on becoming Lady Vice Captain. 
 Howth Members are so supportive & respectful of the office at all times. I 
thank you for the gracious way you stood back, to offer me the Tee Box, the honour on 
the First Tee and just your welcoming smiles. My role as Lady Captain has been to me, an 
absolute pleasure & I thank each & every one of you, for making it such a memorable 
year. 
Bless you All. 
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Lady Captain Breda with her guests at the Ladies Dinner 
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On Monday, November 3, the announcement was made of our new Vice 
Captains for 2015. Congratulations and every good wish to Paddy Cooney 

and Brenda Flynn pictured here with Captain (2014) Muiris Heron and 
incoming Captain 2015, Mary Judge 

Incoming Vice captains Paddy Cooney & Brenda Flynn pictured with 
outgoing Captains Muiris Heron & Breda Swan and incoming Captains Joe 

Richardson & Mary Judge 
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Vice-Captains 2015 
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New HGC President, 
Liam Cahill 

Scenes from the AGM 

New Trustee 
Kay Deasy 
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HGC Person of the Year 2014 Barry Hall  
In recognition of his outstanding contribution to the 

Captains Charity Events over the last 12 years 
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Scenes from the AGM 

Incoming Captains, Mary & Joe  receive their blazers from 
outgoing Captains Breda & Muiris 
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On walking into the Howth Castle one enters through the very impressive front door into a 
wonderful hallway which leads to the reception rooms and living areas.  
The oldest parts of the building date from the 1400’s and each 100 years a significant addition was 
added to give the present structure.  
The building is almost unique in Irish terms in that the furniture purchased has remained within 
over the centuries and no important pieces have been sold.  
It has been inhabited by the St Lawrence and then Gaisford families as a home over the last 700 
years and has been home to the present owner since he was 17 years old. He served for about 
eight years in the British army, then in the mid nineteen fifties, Captain Gaisford St Lawrence 
inherited the Howth castle estate from his uncle and shortly afterwards became the president of 
Howth Golf club.  
The Captain would admit freely that his role in Howth Golf club has been a formal one in which 
the main function was attendance at the annual club dinner and the enjoyment of the social 
drinks that went with the occasion. His great friend and confidant was Des Rea O’ Kelly. Through 
this friendship Captain would always be kept informed of the going’s on at the golf club.  
Whilst never a keen golfer, he did play in his youth but considered himself not to be very good and 
at a point put the clubs to one side. He had a keen interest in horses and until around 1980 had a 
120 milking cow herd at Howth castle.  
With Des Rea O Kelly as the structural engineer and architect Deer Park Golf club and hotel was 
developed in the early 1970’s. As it became very busy, the milking herd was sold and running the 
golf course and the hotel became a full time occupation.  
The impression given is that Christopher Gaisford St Lawrence is a humble man. He does not easily 
talk about himself. Over the years he has provided generous stewardship to the local community 
and quietly made lands available when the needs arose. Howth golf club has its lands but also the 
soccer and Gaelic clubs were looked after when they requested help.  
It was a pleasure to spend some time with a person who could be called ‘the quiet benefactor’. 
We thank him for his role as president in Howth golf club, over a long period of time. 
 

In Conversation with … 
 Our man in the castle  

 
Captain Christopher 

Gaisford St Lawrence,  
 

former President of 
Howth Golf Club 
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 In Conversation 

with ….   
Retiring  Trustee,  

Betty Byrne  
 

Sitting with Betty Byrne was a real pleasure as I was brought on a journey from Irish 
Women’s equal rights through to usurping the regular winners of the Christmas hamper, 
while her husband David sat nearby dropping in to conversation with us on occasion.  
Betty joined Howth Golf Club for the simple reason – “her husband wanted to see her”. 
David had been appointed Captain in 1983 and he told Betty that the condition of 
acceptance was her joining the Club so that he might see her from time to time!! Betty 
proudly acclaims that since joining her driver has consistently stayed where it belongs: 
“in her bag”! She tells me that she has “never been very good at golf” - however were we 
to judge the game by enjoyment and involvement then she’s a real pro! Betty’s earliest 
success came when she partnered with Fiona Newport and won best gross score 
competitions two years running in the mid-nineties.  
She first joined the Committee and in the years when women had to request things from 
the Captain, she helped carve out a fair recognition for women outright in Howth GC. 
She then became Secretary of the committee and after working her way through a term 
of Captaincy she progressed to become a trustee of Howth GC. She is quick to say that 
“her current position of Trustee has been an honour for her” but most members believe 
it is more so for our club.  
She fondly recalls that her biggest moment in golf came when she and David had two 
shots on the 18th to win the Christmas hamper… She missed her 8 foot putt but her 
husband thankfully sank the 10 foot putt back to win the coveted prize, and this was in 
the days when it was too heavy to lift as it contained both a turkey and ham. This is 
probably the reason why in Betty’s mind it surpasses her hole in one on the 4th during a 
friendly match!! 
 The mother of three from Lancashire is now stepping down from her lofty position to 
hang up her political boots, though she is quick to affirm, that this does not include her 
golf boots - just yet. Two tough injuries have kept Betty from the fairways and greens in 
the past two years, but we hope to see her out there again soon. 
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Trustee Gerry Murphy making a presentation to Betty on 
her retirement at the AGM 
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Carl joined us in Howth Golf Club this summer and 
has enjoyed the friendly atmosphere and is 
getting to play regularly with friends already in the 
club. 
He enjoys the challenge of the Index 1, believes 
that it a good hole, and hopes to get on the green 
more times than not in two! He finds the hardest 
part of the course is pulling his trolley up the 10th 
and 11th holes but is going to persist with his pull 
trolley as he feels that it is helping with he fitness. 
Carl is planning on reducing his handicap next year 
with more practice and playing more. He enjoys 
the course but would like to see more activity in 
the clubhouse. 

New Kids on the Block 

Welcome to new member, Carl Hanratty 

Bowling at HGC 

Bowling at Howth has resumed for the season under the expert guidance of 
 Bert O’Brien. The players meet every Friday night at 7:30pm. 

Please join us for fun and games! 
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A sincere thank you to Alan Swan & Des 
Gilroy  

for the wonderful photographs  
which help to make Tee Times an enjoyable 

read 
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I felt my year as junior captain went well. Unfortunately I could not be up to the club as 
much as I liked as I had the Leaving Cert to do. However thankfully that all went well. Our 
first matches of the year took place in Beaverstown in The Andy Desmond. We came up 
against a very strong Balbriggan team and were narrowly beaten by 1 down over the two 
matches. Next was the Fred Daly in Balcarrick.  Unfortunately we failed to qualify but it 
was a great experience for the young Michael Fitzgibbon and Michael Duignan. Our final 
junior event of the year was in the Irish Junior foursomes. We qualified through that 
which was a great team achievement. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank 
Mossy Connelly for helping with the running of junior golf this year and of course I would 
also like to thank Errol for all his continued help with the junior events this year. I felt like 
all of the juniors hold both Mossy and Errol in high regard and sincerely appreciate their 
help. Finally I would like to thank Dermot Toomey for his support this year and also 
captain Muris.  All the juniors love to see support while out on the course and hopefully 
they can see more of the members out supporting in the future. It does not go 
unrecognised or unappreciated. 
This year in conclusion was a great year for the juniors as John Smyth won the club 
championships. Conor Collier getting to the club singles match play final but 
unfortunately lost out to the ever solid Martin Cleary.  All those who represented the 
club at the highest level in the Barton shield were juniors or students which have come 
through Errols time in junior golf which is a great testament to the man and his long and 
continued passionate work for the job. There has been a few standout performers such 
as Brendan Smyth reaching a handicap of 3 and others such as Michael Fitzgibbon, 
Michael Duignan, and Tom Crinion making great strides towards the great golfers the will 
become. 
Finally I would like to wish Brendan the best in 2015 and hope he can balance his studies 
and golf  
Robbie Hynes, Junior Captain 

Young Guns 

Junior Captain Robbie with 
Captain Muiris 
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Council Matters 

 
 

 
Programme: 8.00pm -10.15pm 
Interval:      9.00pm – 9.15pm 

2014 

 
     OCTOBER 15

th     
  A Vinyl Experience from the Archives. 

      Michael O’Hanlon & Liam Cahill 

 

       NOVEMBER 12
th
   Billy Moen~ DVD experience 

 

       DECEMBER 10
th 
    Sheila Nolan 

 

       2015  

       JANUARY      14
th
    Captain & Lady Captain 

 

      FEBRUARY   11
th
    Des Gilroy 

 

       MARCH         11
th
     Joe Carberry & Louis Crowe 

 

All Welcome! 
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 As new to the Council in 2014 Honorary 
Treasurer Veronica Baker, Honorary Secretary Brian O’ 
Connor, and I, as Chairperson, took some time to ascertain 
our priorities and formulate new ideas we could bring to 
the table. Our ultimate aim is to have a low cost base to 
run the club without any negative effect on the services 
provided to our members. We want to increase the 
number of younger members as they are the future of the 
club and the group that will provide the Club with good 
income over the next 20 years or more. Two very positive 

SGM's during the past year will help us with these goals. The Financial results for 2014 
turned out better than forecasted though we struggle to get new members despite the 
innovation and great efforts of Brenda and Darragh. 
 The energy conservation project work is now completed except for the 
training. This will take place over the next two weeks and we welcome the participation 
of members who may find it useful if they are considering energy related home 
improvements. We will be monitoring our energy usage over the winter and will keep 
you informed. 
Liam Cahill, Council Chairperson 
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Results Round-Up 

 
Ladies Club Golfers of 

the Year 2014 
 

Yvonne Agnew 
 & 

 Pauline Mulligan 
 

Pauline was also the 
2014 winner of the 

Ladies Club Cup 
 

Congratulations! 
 
 

 
 
 

Congratulations  
 Cathal Forde 

 
 Winner of the Paddy 
McDonald Trophy for 

Men’s Golfer of the Year 
2014 
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 Members can help greatly by having regard to the following: 
Divots – Divots are generally deeper at this time of year and this is an advantage as they 
will reroot better if well heeled in and a light sanding on top to prevent the birds lifting 
them in their quest for worms. 
 Divot bags – A very small percentage of members take a divot bag with 
them (my estimate is 15% of men, 5 % of ladies, and 0% of juniors). The bags themselves 
are greatly reduced in number with many discarded in car boots, buggies and in odd 
corners around the clubhouse – please take a look and return bags to the box provided 
.Divot mix at this time of year will be mainly sandy and will not contain any seed as 
germination is not possible until temperatures improve in the spring. 
 Pitch marks – The low angled winter sun really shows up how poor many 
members are at fixing pitch marks .Please bring a pitch repairer with you and if you are 
good enough to hit the green with your approach shot then be good enough to repair 
your pitch mark! Use a proper pitch fork too – using the toe of the putter is only causes 
more damage. 
 Guide Ropes – To reduce wear on the course and to guide traffic staff place 
ropes various locations. It is most disheartening to observe many members attitude to 
these ropes the purpose of which is to protect our course. Ropes are walked on; moved 
out of position; or simply thrown to one side –we surely can do better? 

 Buggies – If the use of buggies is allowed can buggy drivers cease driving 
through obviously wet areas; do not drive within 10 meters of any green, and keep driving 
to a minimum when the course is wet .Members using trolleys should also be mindful of 
the need to avoid muddy areas. 
COURSE DEVELOPMENT 

The recent wet weather has slowed up the implementation of ‘motion A’ works but it is 
hoped to have the construction of the eight new bunkers completed before Christmas. 
Work on the ‘Tank’ will resume in the spring when ground conditions are suitable. The 
priority is not to cause any significant damage to the course so progress is largely weather 
dependant. Expenditure to date is less than 5000 euro and all development works will be 
completed before the main golfing season in 2015. 
GREENS COMMITTEE 

A new greens committee will be constituted in 2015 – members who might be interested 
in joining the committee should let the Captains and /or the Course convenor now of your 
interest.   Gerry Barry, Greens Convenor 

In and Around the Greens 
 Given the time of year it is appropriate to offer 
few words on winter care of the course. Winter golf in Howth 
is very different  from that in the summer with little run on 
the ball, quite slow greens, early morning frosts and lots of 
casual water .The course itself needs particular care during 
the winter with staff on the lookout for Fusarium disease, 
ensuring that drains are free flowing and assessing playability 
on a daily basis. 
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 The autumn social calendar was planned to commence on Saturday 18th 
October with a Comedy Night for Adults – Jon Kenny one of the D’Unbelievables.  
However due to unforeseen circumstances this night had to be cancelled with much 
disappointment to all concerned.  
 On Wednesday 8th October, the Ladies prize giving night was held with the 
presentation  of   all competition winners since the end of May.  There were also  the 
presentation of the very prestigious trophies of the Club and which are set out 
separately in the Tee Times  An enjoyable night was had by all but sadly it was one of the 
last evenings that Kyle Catering would cater for us on a regular basis.  On this night they 
presented us with a lovely buffet meal.  There was also a birthday celebration on the 
night as one of the members of our hardworking Ladies Committee, Lynda Egan had a 
very special Birthday and Kyle Catering baked her a beautiful cake which was iced in the 
shape of a golf green surrounded with bunkers and trees.   Lynda was very overcome by 
this presentation and by the good wishes from our Lady Captain Breda and all the 
members.   
 On Saturday 11th October the Friday nighters had their “final” a 16 hole 
competition and a dinner that evening.   Michael and Emer O’Hanlon organised this 
event and it was very well supported by all the members and their guests.  Michael and 
Emer are so good at organising this event that they arranged a prize for “everyone in the 
audience”.  However our congratulations must go most particularly to the runners up 
Anne O’Gara and Noel Mannion and our winners Mary Lowe and her uncle, Nick Lowe, 
who is a member in Edmonstown GC.    Thank you Michael and Emer for organising not 
only the regular Friday nighters but also the  annual Finale.   

Friday Nighters Organizers Michael & Emer O’Hanlon with Captain Muiris 
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 On Saturday 1st November Captain Muiris held the annual Gentlemen’s 
dinner was also delighted to welcome the visiting captains from our neighbouring clubs as 
well as a representative of the GUI.   A beautiful meal was served by Kyle Catering and an 
enjoyable evening was had by all. 
 On Monday 3rd November there was the announcement of the new Vice 
Captains for 2015 and congratulations and every good wish were given to Brenda Flynn  
and Paddy Cooney  in their new roles.  The role of Captain for both the Ladies and the 
Gentlemen of the Club are very important but their roles will rise to new heights given 
2016 is the centenary of the Club.  They will both serve the Club proudly following in the 
footsteps of previous Captains.  It is opportune to thank Brenda for the wonderful work 
she has done as editor and chief on the Tee Times and on marketing the Club over the last 
3 years.  
 On Tuesday 4th November an Ecumenical Service was held for the deceased 
members and family members of the Club.  The very simple service which consisted of 
prayers and music by the Howth Golf Club Choir was a special reminder of loved ones who 
sadly are no longer with us.  Emer O’Hanlon very kindly taught and conducted the Choir 
for this service.  
 On Friday 9th November the Social Committee under Eileen Gilroy and her 
every supportive husband Des arranged the presentation of the Play “Tuesdays with 
Morrie”.  This play is based on the book which sold millions and was voted most popular 
Book Club read of 2000 with RTE listeners. It is based on the true story of Morrie 
Schwartz, a university professor, who suffered from the degenerating Lou Gehrig’s 
disease, during his final year of life. Little did he realise during his lifetime that his wisdom 
would touch millions and prove the adage that one good teacher’s influence on just one 
good student can affect positively on the lives of many. This was an excellent play and was 
well supported by both members and guests. 
 Captain Breda hosted the Ladies Dinner on Saturday 6th December.  This 
was  attended by Captain Breda’s family and friends. Captain Breda also welcomed District 
Chairman from the ILGU, Liz Carton.   There were more than  140  lady members in 
attendance.   There were speeches and toasts and  Breda welcomed everyone to the 
Dinner.  A lovely meal was served by Kyle Catering and enjoyed by all.   Vice-Captain Mary 
in conjunction with our new Vice Captain for 2015 Brenda  arranged the after dinner 
entertainment which was presented by some lady members of the Club who were 
accompanied on the piano by John Lorigan. Given the enthusiastic reception received it 
was felt everyone enjoyed the panto.  We must give credit for this panto to our  2015 Vice 
Captain Brenda Flynn who composed, arranged and produced it.   It was a super panto 
and no one enjoyed it more than Lady Captain Breda and her husband Alan.   
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Highlights of the Ladies Dinner 
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 Our traditional Christmas Carol Night on Saturday 13th December will 
feature the Howth Golf Club Choir under the baton of musical director Emer O’Hanlon 
with a Seasonal Sing Song and a buffet supper which will be served (courtesy of Sarah 
Peelo) at a cost of €17. So start practising your party piece to entertain your fellow 
members on the night. And if you play a musical instrument, you are extra welcome.  
 
 
 
  
 Santa Claus will visit the Club on Sunday 14th  December and all the 
children are writing their lists to give to Santa. This is a great family day, organised by 
Bert O’Brien, when the mammies and daddies, the grandads and grannies get to enjoy 
the company of our younger ones and they get the opportunity to meet the best Santa 
Clause in Dublin who has come from the frozen north.  Its for boys and girls, 10 years and 
under.  Don’t forget to add your childrens’ names to the list when it goes up on the Club 
Notice Board at the end of November.  Lunch will be served so make your booking early 
as lunch numbers get booked up very quickly. Cost is €24/adult and €10/child, 
(again,courtesy of Sarah Peelo)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
On Saturday 3rd  January the Captains’ Drive-In takes place   On this day, members are 
invited to join the 2015 Captains, Joe and Mary, for a 9-hole shot-gun start competition, 
followed by the traditional drive-in and reception in the Club House. 
The Social Committee would like to thank all the members for their continued support of 
the various social events during the year.  The Committee would also like to take this 
opportunity to thank Eileen Gilroy the Social Committee Convenor and her husband Des 
for the wonderful events they have presented in the Club over the last number of years. 
They are now taking a well earned and deserved rest.   We wish the new Committee 
every success with their presentations.  
 Wishing everyone a very Happy, Healthy and Peaceful Christmas and 
every good wish for 2015.  
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Members Introduction Bonus Scheme for 

Family and Friends 
 
 

Introduce a new member for 2015 and receive a 
concession of €250 off your 2015 subscription! 

 
Introduce 2 new members for 2015 and receive a 

concession of €500 off your 2015 subscription! 
 

 

Should you have a prospective candidate and would like to 

show them around HGC please contact General Manager  

Darragh Tighe for a complimentary green fee 

 

Offer expires December 31st 2014 
 

Terms and conditions apply, contact Darragh for details 

 

 

Howth Golf Club 
Christmas Cracker 2014 

Membership Promotion 
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